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Abstract: With the rapid development of smart cities all over the world, the evaluation of the smart
city has become a new research hotspot in the academic circles. Nevertheless, there still exist a
series of common problems in current smart city evaluation, including the cognitive deprivation,
lack of experience in planning, low coordination level, etc. Therefore, it is critical to establish a new
hierarchy for smart city evaluation indicators, especially in the 5G era. Based on literature review,
expert consensus, and the fuzzy analytic hierarchy process, this study developed an innovative
smart city evaluation framework. In the framework, an index comprising three dimensions, i.e.,
smart economy, smart society, and smart environmental protection, as well as several attributes for
these dimensions for smart city evaluation were established. Then, taking Jiangsu Province, the
fastest-growing province in China, as the research area, the development level of smart city for the
cities in Jiangsu was calculated. The results have verified the effectiveness of the framework, which
can provide suggestions for sustainable urbanization, and help urban decision-makers to promote
the efficient development of smart cities.

Keywords: smart city; evaluation index; fuzzy analytic hierarchy process; Jiangsu

1. Introduction

The size of a city is an important urban attribute that affects population growth [1,2].
Due to the growing role of urban areas in the global economy [3,4], large cities are expected
to increase in size more quickly than small cities [5]. This growth may result in various
new urban challenges; the development of smart city evaluation is one notable example.
The smart city, a concept currently under development, results from the development
of urban informatization. In accordance with the improvement in technology, economy,
and society, the use of new-generation information technology such as big data, cloud
computing, the Internet of Things (IoT), geographic information, and the mobile internet to
develop smart cities and facilitate sustainable urban development is an area deserving fur-
ther study. In July 2005, the European Union implemented the i2010 strategy and proposed
a European smart city evaluation framework for facilitating the rapid development of Eu-
ropean smart cities [6]. In 2009, IBM proposed the Smarter Planet initiative and launched
a smart city concept and an action plan, creating 11 strategic smarter planet themes for
worldwide implementation [7]. The development of smart cities has received increasing
attention globally, and has become a crucial choice for the innovative development of cities
in numerous countries and regions [8].
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The Ministry of Housing and Urban–Rural Development of the People’s Republic of
China issued a Notice on the Work of National Smart City Pilots [9] in 2012. Furthermore,
in the National New-Type Urbanization Plan issued in 2014 (2014–2020), the ministry clearly
stated the demand to accelerate and upgrade the evaluation of smart cities, making it a
national strategic project [10]. The 13th Five-Year Plan for the National Economic and Social
Development [11] promulgated by the State Council of the People’s Republic of China in
March 2016 marked the first inclusion of smart cities into the national strategic project, and
proposed to establish a number of new demonstrative smart cities. In 2020, new smart
cities had successfully been established with transparent and efficient online government,
precise urban governance, safe and reliable operating systems, an integrated and innovative
information economy, and ubiquitous services for the people [12]. According to the 2019
China Smart City Development Report, as of February 2019, a total of more than 700 cities
including 100% of the sub-provincial cities and 93% of prefectural level cities in China
have proposed or been implementing smart city plans. These plans include 290 smart city
pilot programs and account for 70% of all smart city plans globally over the same period,
making China have evolved from learning and understanding to the world’s primary
testing ground for smart city innovation [11].

The development of smart city is a crucial strategy for China’s new urbanization.
Starting from the interpretation of smart city, this study first introduced the definition of
smart city based on previous research, and explored four characteristics of smart cities, i.e.,
the interconnection, fusion, cooperation, and application of urban information system. The
increasing maturity of technologies such as 5G and IoT has facilitated the development
of smart cities. However, evaluation frameworks for smart cities require updating and
innovation. Thus, a comprehensive smart city evaluation framework was established based
on the current requirements for smart city development. The goals of the framework are to
evaluate the effects of smart city in different regions, improve the deficiencies in smart city
research, and provide support for the future city development and planning. In this study,
the cities in Jiangsu Province, China, were assessed using the developed innovative index
framework for smart city evaluation in the 5G era. A fuzzy analytic hierarchy process
(AHP) was employed to integrate expert opinions to select the evaluation criteria [13].
In the discussion of results, some suggestions for smart economy, smart society, and smart
environmental protection policies were proposed to promote the efficient development of
smart cities in Jiangsu Province.

2. Overview and Theoretical Basis
2.1. Overview of Smart City

The inconsistent understanding of the meaning of the term “smart city” and dif-
ferences in the development models and goals of cities in different countries inhibit the
evaluation of smart city development. Therefore, an evaluation method for smart cities
must be developed. In the 1990s, Graham and Mitchell proposed some theories and laid the
foundation for smart city theory [14,15]. Previous studies have typically considered urban
infrastructures to be the most crucial factor in smart city development. In addition to build-
ings, transportation, and other tangible facilities, information technology is also a major
factor of improving the basic functions of cities [16]. The aforementioned study explained
the effects of information and communications technology (ICT) on urban development.
The inclusion of information technology in smart city evaluation is a requirement for
technological development, as well as a crucial turning point for city evaluation. Allwinkle
conducted a comparative study on the theory by Graham and Mitchell [17]. Although
IBM [18], Forrester Research, the Natural Resources Defense Council, and the Council of
Europe Intelligence defined the smart city from different perspectives [19], their definitions
were highly consistent; that is, smart cities rely on the city’s social, public, information, and
commercial infrastructure as well as the circulation of resources [20].

Hollands [21] discussed the difficulty of establishing the concept of smart city by
explaining the hidden factors involved in the smart city label. First, since 2000, the defini-
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tion of smart city has not been refined, and no new elements have been added. Second,
various studies have been conducted on ICT, but the link between smart technologies
and quality of life has yet to be clearly established. Giffinger [22] believed that the smart
city is a smart society in which various elements such as people, environment, mobility,
governance, and economy are built on smart infrastructure. On the other hand, smart
cities must include citizens, who are a key element of smart cities because they form a
city through constant interaction. For this reason, a smart public is considered to be a
key driving force of smart cities; thus education, learning, and knowledge are essential
for the strategy of smart city development [23]. Moreover, social infrastructure such as
knowledge capital and social capital can be regarded as the basic elements of a smart city
because they connect the relationship between people and form [24]. Yigitcanlar et al. [25]
discovered, through literature review, six themes that determine smart city quality: pro-
ductivity, sustainability, accessibility, happiness, livability, and governance. All of these
are considered to be qualities of ideal smart cities. Therefore, the concept of smart city
implies a complex mixture of education, culture, art, economy, and commerce. Despite
varied opinions on the definition of smart cities, the consensus is that smart cities adopt
new technologies to improve the efficiency of urban infrastructure functions. Currently,
smart city is extensively applied for urban management and civil service rather than a new
concept, with the purpose of utilizing various information technologies or innovations
to connect and integrate urban systems and services, enhance the efficiency of resources
utilization, optimize urban management and services, and improve citizens’ quality of life.
Owing to rapid development of a new generation of 5G IoT technology, urban development
is closely connected with intelligent infrastructures.

2.2. Current Development of Smart Cities

Some evaluation index frameworks for smart city development have been proposed,
such as the ICF evaluation index introduced by the US Intelligent Community Forum, the
smart city evaluation index for European Union medium-sized cities launched by research
institutions such as the Vienna University of Technology, and the national standard Evalua-
tion Indicators Framework of New-Type Smart City introduced by the Chinese government
agencies such as the National Development and Reform Commission of the People’s Re-
public of China (2016) [26,27]. The Intelligent Community Forum, headquartered in New
York, has been evaluating the Smart City of the Year worldwide since 1999 [28,29]. A study
by the SRF Center of Regional Science, Vienna University of Technology, identified six
dimensions that cover the ranking of 70 medium-sized European cities: smart economy,
smart people (social and human capital), smart governance (participation), smart mobility
(transport and ICT), smart environment (natural resources), and smart living (quality of
life). The six dimensions are connected to the traditional regional theories and neoclassical
theories of urban growth and urban development, and are based on the theories related
to competitiveness, social and human capital, participation, transport and ICT, natural
resource, and quality of life, respectively [30,31]. Paris is the largest city in France. In order
to improve metropolitan governance in Paris, France, launched the Greater Paris plan
to promote the green, low-carbon, and sustainable development in Paris, which realized
the reorganization of the Paris transportation network and the integration of urban and
suburban development [32,33].

The Japanese government began to accelerate the country’s ICT projects in 2000 and
formulated a stepwise strategy from E-Japan, E-Japan, U-Japan, and finally to I-Japan,
with the goal of building a secure and lively digital society [34,35]. New York is the
largest city in the United States and one of the world’s economic centers. In 2009, New
York launched the Urban Interconnection Initiative to promote the optimization of urban
information infrastructure by establishing smart cities and improving the level of urban
public services [36,37]. Research on evaluation frameworks for smart cities in China just
began in recent years but has developed quickly [38,39]. Current overall goals for Chinese
smart city development are the ubiquitous services for citizens, transparent and efficient
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online government, integrated and innovative digital economy, precise and sophisticated
urban governance, and safe and reliable operating systems [40,41].

2.3. Establishment of Evaluation Index

Establishing a comprehensive model for evaluating the effectiveness of smart city
measures is an arduous task. This is because the smart city evaluation is a method covering
multiple aspects and technologies, which also covers numerous cities and needs multiple
initiatives [42]. In this section, we invited a total of 15 expert decision-makers including
5 doctors and professions, 5 senior engineers in urban planning, and 5 senior government
managers, to make a plural expert decision integrating academics, planning technologies,
and official opinions. The in-depth interview and investigations were conducted on the
members of planning committees who are familiar with the advantages and disadvantages
of the research object or who have the professional background knowledge. Based on
integrated evaluation, scholars have studied the characteristics of smart cities by assessing
eight main domains, including the economy, environment, society, governance, energy,
infrastructure, transportation, and pandemic resiliency [43]. For example, Vinod Kumar
and Dahiya held the opinion that smart city system comprises six key building blocks, i.e.,
smart people, smart city economy, smart mobility, smart environment, smart living, and
smart governance [44]. Anand et al. adopted an input–output dimension for measurement,
in which the input criteria includes the mobility, economy, environment, society, and
energy, while the output criteria includes the quality of life, self-sustenance, and economic
prosperity [45]. To sum up, the research hotspots include the following three dimensions,
i.e., smart economy, smart society, and smart environmental protection. The detailed
academic research is described below:

• Smart economy: Smart city shows outstanding performance in productivity [31]; to
be specific, the labor market shows high flexibility and welcomes human resources
that can increase wealth [35,41]. Smart city attaches great importance to creativity
and favorably receives new ideas [19,44,46–48], which can contribute to the growth of
GDP [49].

• Smart society: The establishment of smart cities should be started from constructing
an intelligent government featured by information open [49,50]. The intelligent infras-
tructures, as the supporting systems for a city, are just like human hones that support
the urban development. Therefore, it is necessary to perfect the infrastructures such
as transportation, information and IoT, thereby maintaining the stability of smart city
system [26,51–53].

• Smart environmental protection: From the perspective of environmental protection,
new intelligent technologies can be more embodied in urban management. Improving
urban greening rate is the most important index of citizen life [17,54]. The recycling
and reutilization of garbage made by human can also be implemented based on the
novel smart management [1,12]. In terms of the discharge of domestic and industrial
wastewater, it is the optimal tool for IoT application [39,54–58].

Next, the exchange of views on the detailed indexes was performed via brainstorming.
Using consensus ranking method, the indexes were classified and the systematic evaluation
hierarchical structure was established [59]. By referencing different smart city evaluation
indexes, three evaluation dimensions for assessing the developmental status of smart cities
were identified, i.e., smart economy, smart society, and smart environmental protection.
Based on previous research, the 5G coverage and the state of IoT development were
added into the present evaluation framework. In order for the administrative units to
effectively evaluate the intelligent degree of the evaluation regions, we simplified the
evaluation framework into a feasible one. It should be noted that, the indicators have
been varied due to dynamic changes with the development of intelligent Internet of
Things in the new era. Therefore, after referencing the evaluation indexes from previous
research, some new intelligent technologies were added in the framework, which are the
infrastructures established by the rapid development of information and communications
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technology (ICT). Table 1 displays the hierarchical structure and detailed indexes of the
present evaluation framework.

Table 1. Description of the smart city evaluation indexes.

Dimensions Evaluation Indexes Descriptions

Smart
economy

GDP per capita

The goal of smart cities is not merely to
promote the growth of total urban GDP but
also to improve people’s production and

living standards.

Science and technology
expenditure

The city’s expenditures for scientific
research and experimental development,

application of scientific research and
experimental development results,

scientific and technological education and
training, and other relevant scientific and

technological services.

State of technological
innovation

The technological innovation of a city
reflects its innovation capacity and driving

force of the city’s development.

Smart
society

Opening and sharing of
government information

resources

Integrate resources, promote sharing,
strengthen security, and enhance the

capacity of government data sharing and
openness and big data services.

5G coverage

The 5G mobile communication network is
a breakthrough and innovation in mobile
communication technology in the era of

modern network information, and it
facilitates the development of smart cities.

State of IoT
development

A smart city is a comprehensive integration
of applications in the IoT industry. By the
unified and centralized management of
sensing data and by processing big data
smartly, a model for city management,

control, and services can be established.

Smart
environmental

protection

Green coverage in built-up
areas

Green coverage is an essential indicator
that reflects the environmental protection

state of a city.

Harmless treatment rate of
domestic refuse

The percentage of the amount of urban
refuse treated in a harmless manner in
relation to the total amount of urban

domestic refuse generated.

Environmental
protection

Environmental protection in smart cities
involves the use of IoT technology to

embed sensors and equipment into various
environmental monitoring targets (objects)
to realize environmental management and

decision making in a dynamic manner.

The evaluation framework in this study was divided into three levels: the target layer
(first level), dimension level (second level), and index layer (third level), as presented in
Table 2.
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Table 2. Evaluation index framework for smart city levels.

Target Layer Dimension Layer Index Layer Code

Smart city

Smart economy
GDP per capita C1

Science and technology
expenditures C2

State of technological innovation C3

Smart society

Opening and sharing of
government information resources C4

5G coverage C5
State of IoT development C6

Smart environmental
protection

Green coverage in built-up areas C7
Harmless treatment rate of

domestic refuse C8

Environmental protection C9

2.4. Overview of Smart City Development in Jiangsu

Jiangsu province, the empirical research area in this study, is located in the middle of
the eastern coastal area of China at the lower reaches of Yangtze River and Huai River. It is
a crucial part of the Yangtze River Delta, facing the Yellow Sea to the east, Shandong to the
north, Anhui to the west, and Shanghai and Zhejiang to the southeast [60,61] (Figure 1).
It has 13 prefecture-level cities, i.e., Nanjing, Wuxi, Xuzhou, Changzhou, Suzhou, Nantong,
Lianyungang, Huai’an, Yancheng, Yangzhou, Zhenjiang, Taizhou, and Suqian, and covers
an area of 107,200 square kilometers.
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Jiangsu province has a well-developed economy and is the leading province in terms
of informatization and smart city development. By actively promoting the in-depth integra-
tion of informatization and industrialization, reinforcing the application of e-government,
strengthening information services for the people, promoting the upgrading of information
facilities, improving the information industry, and strengthening information security,
Jiangsu has achieved the comprehensive reinforcement of the informatization develop-
ment [46,60]. In 2016, the informatization development index in Jiangsu reached 89.17%,
and the size of the information economy reached RMB 2 trillion, accounting for 32.15%
of GDP. The development index of regional informatization and industrial integration
reached 97.37% [62]. In order to improve the top-level design and planning guidance of
smart cities, more than 20 cities have become pilot smart cities through building smart city
infrastructure and platforms, promoting the rapid development of smart industries, and
actively expanding smart applications and services related to people’s livelihood. These
efforts have substantially improved the smart city development [63].
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3. Methods
3.1. Literature Review

Literature review is the process of systematic investigation and analysis of relevant
literature in social research to understanding the state of research in a particular field.
In the context of 5G IoT development, this study investigated the current state of smart city
evaluation through literature review and established a novel evaluation index framework.

In the evaluation of urban development, decision making is meaningful when making
choices with multi-targets, multi-criterion, or multi-attributes. Over the past two decades,
the multi-criteria decision-making method has witnessed rapid development, which now
has been used by many scholars in design, selection, and evaluation. On the basis of
multi-criteria evaluation, the decision-maker first expresses the preference structure; then,
non-inferior solutions are obtained or the order of alternative solutions is ranked. Generally,
multi-criteria decision-making methods can be classified into the multi-objective decision-
making (MODM) and the multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) methods [64,65]. Using
MCDM, the optimal one among various alternative solutions can be determined by eval-
uating the relative importance degrees of various attributions. Therefore, MCDM can
be regarded as selection problem analysis, and is generally applied for the selection of
evaluation dimensions.

In this study, the evaluation was conducted using the MCDM method. In the MCDM
method, scholars mainly adopted the delphi method [66,67], the nominal group tech-
nique [68], the consensus ranking method [59], and the data envelopment analysis (DEA)
model used to evaluate the input/output efficiency [50,69]. Analytic hierarchy process
(AHP) is appropriate to the evaluation of urban development in this study since it can
calculate the weights of various indexes in multi-attribute decision making.

3.2. Analytic Hierarchy Process

AHP is a system analysis method proposed by Saaty [70]. The major function of AHP
is to determine the relative importance degrees (i.e., the weights) of multiple criterion
and check the consistency of the results in addition to calculating the weights of various
criteria at the same level [71]. AHP now has been extensively applied in many domains for
decision making in the cases with uncertainty and multiple evaluation criterion, which is
particularly suitable for qualitative information evaluation [45,72]. Using AHP, decision-
makers can establish the hierarchical architecture for intricate and complex evaluation
problems with system structure method, make hierarchical decomposition at different
dimensions, and provide decision-makers with in-depth understanding via quantitative
judgment, thereby reducing the risk in making wrong decisions. The applications of AHP
in urban development mainly include the evaluation of transportation [73], the selection of
suitable sites [74], and the analysis of disaster risks [75].

The fuzzy AHP (FAHP) combines the AHP and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation
by using AHP to determine the weight of each index in the evaluation index framework
and the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation approach to evaluate the fuzzy indexes [76,77].
FAHP is based on AHP and uses expert judgments to perform a pairwise comparison of
the factors in the evaluation framework. The weighted scores of factors at each level are
calculated using FAHP and personal fuzzy linguistics [70,78,79]. AHP can simplify the
problem into the evaluation factors with quantitative and qualitative attributes and provide
the experts with quantitative data. Therefore, AHP relies on the individual knowledge,
experiences, and judgments. However, individual thinking and judgment are always of
fuzziness and uncertainties, thus the quantitative data from experts may differ due to
their different standards. On that basis, the true judgments by expert group can be more
appropriately described at a fuzzy linguistic level. The calculation method of FAHP is
described in the following subsections.
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3.2.1. Problem Analysis and Establishment of a Hierarchical Structure

The steps of establishing an evaluation framework include: (1) determine the problems
to be solved, (2) analyze the objective problem, and (3) determine the evaluation factors.
In this study, the problem to be addressed is the evaluation framework of smart cities in the
5G era. Subsequently, an evaluation framework was established through a questionnaire
survey, expert interviews, and literature review. Finally, the hierarchical structure was
established. The smart city evaluation was divided into three levels: target layer, dimension
layer, and index layer.

3.2.2. Pairwise Comparison and Establishment of a Fuzzy Judgment Matrix

The weight of each factor in the previous level was obtained through pairwise com-
parison of the evaluation factors. According to the study by Saaty (1980), a comparison
scale between 1 and 9 is recommended [71,76] (Table 3). Figure 2 presents the membership
function of the fuzzy linguistic variables.

Table 3. Fuzzy linguistic variables.

Fuzzy
Numbers

Semantic
Value Fuzzy Number Endpoint

1̃ Equally important (1,1,3)

2̃
Between equally important and weakly

important (1,2,4)

3̃ Weakly important (1,3,5)

4̃
Between weakly important and

essentially important (2,4,6)

5̃ Essentially important (3,5,7)

6̃
Between essentially important and very

strongly important (4,6,8)

7̃ Very strongly important (5,7,9)

8̃
Between strongly important and

absolutely important (6,8,9)

9̃ Absolutely important (7,9,9)
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A pairwise comparison between two factors is a comparison matrix. If an index system
contains n factors to be compared, the factors must be compared n(n − 1)/2 times. If the
ratio of factor i to factor j is ãij, the ratio of factor j to factor i is the reciprocal of the original
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ratio; that is, 1/ãij. Similarly, the lower triangle of the pairwise comparison matrix is the
reciprocal of the triangle, as presented in Equation (1):

A =
[
ãij
]
=


1 ã12 · · · ã1n
1

ã12
1 · · · ã2n

...
...

. . .
...

1
ã1n

1
ã2n

· · · 1

 (1)

According to the evaluation of the expert questionnaires and evaluation standards,
the geometric equation integrates comparative values of multiple experts for the same
dimension or standard, as presented in Equation (2):

ãij =
(

ã1
ij ⊗ ã2

ij ⊗ · · · ⊗ ãk
ij

) 1
k (2)

where ãk
ij is the fuzzy number in the i-th row and j-th column of the k-th expert’s fuzzy

matrix, and ãij is the fuzzy number in the i-th row and j-th column of the fuzzy matrix after
expert group decision making.

3.2.3. Calculating the Fuzzy Weight

The weight value of a factor is known as its eigenvector. In the research method, the
normalized column vector geometric mean was used to determine the calculation weight
of the triangular fuzzy positive reciprocal matrix, as presented in Equations (3) and (4):

r̃i = (ãi1 ⊗ ãi2 ⊗ · · · ⊗ ãi1n)
1
n (3)

w̃ = r̃⊗ (r̃⊗ r̃⊗ r̃ · · · ⊗ r̃)−1 (4)

where
ãij is the fuzzy number of the i-th row and j-th column of the fuzzy matrix;
r̃i is the mean of the column vector of fuzzy numbers;
w̃i is the fuzzy weight of the i-th factor.

3.2.4. Fuzzy Consistency Inspection
Calculating the Consistency Index

For two judgment matrices that differ, larger n indicates a larger consistency index
(CI). To determine whether the matrix satisfies the consistency test, the random index (RI)
of the judgment matrix must be introduced. The RI value involves generating a matrix
with n = 1–9 using the average random method, after which the CI value is calculated, and
the RI value is acquired by calculating the mean [76] (Table 4).

Table 4. RI value table.

Index
Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

RI 0 0 0.58 0.90 1.12 1.24 1.36 1.41 1.46 1.49 1.52 1.54

Calculating the Consistency Ratio

The consistency ratio (CR) for each level is calculated. If CR < 0.1, the judgment matrix
satisfies the consistency test; otherwise, the matrix should be readjusted.

3.2.5. Defuzzification Value

The triangular fuzzy matrix for each evaluation standard can be obtained in accor-
dance with the calculated fuzzy number. However, because the fuzzy number is inaccurate,
defuzzification should be performed using fuzzy sorting [80]. The center of gravity method
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was used to solve this problem. The key of the center of gravity method is to identify the
center point of the triangular area, and the representative value is the center point of the
area for the fuzzy matrix (Equation (5)):

BNP = [(Uw̃i − Lw̃i) + (Mw̃i − Lw̃i)]÷ 3 + Lw̃i, ∀i (5)

where
i is the criteria code;
Lw̃i is the mean of the low score given by the expert group to the weight of the scheme

criterion i;
Mw̃i is the mean of the medium score given by the expert group to the weight of the

scheme criterion i;
Uw̃i is the mean of the high score given by the expert group to the weight of the

scheme criterion i.

3.2.6. Hierarchy Construction and Weight Determination

The value obtained from the structure selection value E is multiplied by the calculated
weight W to acquire the total evaluation value R of each structure, as shown in Equation (6):

R = W × E (6)

3.3. Data Sources and Standardization

In the process of smart city development in China, the access to open data is an
essential task for the government to make public the information. The data used for smart
city evaluation in Jiangsu primarily originated from two sources. The city-level data were
from the Jiangsu Statistical Yearbook 2019 and the 2019 Statistical Yearbook of Prefecture-
Level Cities in Jiangsu [62], and the evaluation criterion were from the questionnaires
answered by experts and satisfaction surveys of residents.

Each index had different measurement units; thus, the indexes were first standardized
and converted into a unified standard evaluation score for comprehensive comparisons.

The maximum value standardization method was used to standardize the raw data.
The maximum value of the new data after standardization was 1, and the other values were
between 0 and 1. With the maximum value of 1 as the reference frame, the values of similar
indexes could be determined. Equation (7) presents the calculation for the maximum
value standardization:

N′i =
Ni

Nmax
(7)

where
N′i is the new index value after standardization;
Ni is the original index value before standardization;
Nmax is the maximum value among indexes of the same category.
The standardization results for each index layer are presented in Table 5.
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Table 5. Data standardization results.

Regions C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9

Nanjing 0.877 0.529 0.581 1.000 0.993 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
Wuxi 1.000 0.326 0.465 0.924 0.918 0.941 0.953 1.000 0.966

Xuzhou 0.441 0.167 0.148 0.842 0.763 0.813 0.976 1.000 0.785
Changzhou 0.857 0.167 0.308 0.945 0.871 0.920 0.953 1.000 0.930

Suzhou 0.997 1.000 1.000 0.986 1.000 0.987 0.909 1.000 0.986
Nantong 0.662 0.248 0.324 0.862 0.837 0.820 0.976 1.000 0.896

Lianyungang 0.352 0.065 0.076 0.787 0.649 0.678 0.909 1.000 0.764
Huai’an 0.420 0.061 0.119 0.814 0.649 0.712 0.931 1.000 0.757

Yancheng 0.436 0.187 0.210 0.828 0.668 0.705 0.953 1.000 0.785
Yangzhou 0.694 0.105 0.301 0.869 0.757 0.792 0.976 1.000 0.868
Zhenjiang 0.728 0.108 0.202 0.855 0.716 0.739 0.953 0.990 0.848
Taizhou 0.631 0.099 0.206 0.828 0.661 0.685 0.953 0.996 0.792
Suqian 0.321 0.077 0.112 0.807 0.621 0.652 0.976 1.000 0.819

4. Results and Discussions
4.1. Analysis of Index Weights

First, the indexes were literately reviewed and summarized at an in-depth interview
phase of same expert groups. After the experts reached a consensus, the key indexes were
determined and the hierarchical structure was established. Then, the hierarchical levels of
the systematical structure were ascertained with the information provided by AHP, and
the weights of different criteria at the same level with great differences but correlations
were calculated, thereby providing the basis for decision-makers in selection and decision
making. All of these can help decision-makers to make the best decision. In this study,
the weight of each factor in the hierarchical structure was obtained, and the schemes were
sorted to judge their pros and cons.

In order to solve the transitivity problem in pairwise comparison during expert
opinion survey, the confidence degree of the consistency test with AHP was determined
via one-to-one in-depth interview. The smart city evaluation framework was divided into
target, dimension, and index layers, and the evaluation factors were subjected to pairwise
comparisons to obtain the importance weighting of each factor in the previous level, and a
judgment matrix was established. Subsequently, the results of the personal linguistic scale
survey were fuzzified, and the final weight values of each evaluation factor were acquired.

Table 6 presents the weighting results for evaluation index factors for smart cities.
According to the results in Table 5, smart economy had the largest weight (0.427),

followed by smart society (0.339) and smart environmental protection (0.234); thus, smart
economy was more important than either smart society or smart environmental protection.
Therefore, a better smart economy in a city indicates that the smart city has a higher level.
For smart economy, smart society, and smart environmental protection, the factors of GDP
per capita, opening and sharing of government information and resources, and green
coverage in built-up areas had the largest weights of 0.229, 0.187, and 0.098, respectively.

By comparing the various factors and indexes, the overall weight ranking was:
GDP per capita (0.229) > opening and sharing of government information and resources
(0.187) > state of technological innovation (0.109) > green coverage in built-up areas
(0.098) > science and technology expenditures (0.090) > state of IoT development
(0.087) > environmental protection (0.078) > 5G coverage (0.066) > harmless treatment
rate of domestic refuse (0.058).

The linear weighted summation method was used in this study to calculate the
comprehensive index values of the standardized results and the weights obtained by the
FAHP. Finally, the comprehensive values for the evaluation of smart city in each prefecture-
level city of Jiangsu were obtained.
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Table 6. Weights of smart city indexes.

Target Layer Dimension
Layer

Weight Value of
Dimension

Layer
Index Layer Weight Value of

Index layer

Smart city

Smart economy 0.427
GDP per capita 0.229

Science and
technology

expenditures
0.090

State of
technological

innovation
0.109

Smart society 0.339

Opening and
sharing of

government
information and

resources

0.187

5G coverage 0.066
State of IoT

development 0.087

Smart
environmental

protection
0.234

Green coverage in
built-up areas 0.098

Harmless
treatment rate of
domestic refuse

0.058

Environmental
protection 0.078

Table 7 presents the obtained comprehensive values in a descending order. Accord-
ing to Table 7, Suzhou had the highest comprehensive index for the state of smart city
development (0.986), indicating that Suzhou’s smart city development is relatively high
in Jiangsu. Nanjing was second (0.884), and Lianyungang had the lowest comprehensive
index value (0.549). Overall, the smart cities in Jiangsu were assessed as an upper-middle
level. The cities have developed economies, stable social development, substantial envi-
ronmental protections, and relatively stable development speeds. By using the geographic
information system software ArcGIS [81], the evaluation results can be displayed as a
spatial distribution.

Table 7. Comprehensive values of the state of smart city development in Jiangsu.

Ranking Administrative Unit Comprehensive Value of the State of
Smart City Development

1 Suzhou 0.986
2 Nanjing 0.884
3 Wuxi 0.849
4 Changzhou 0.782
5 Nantong 0.719
6 Yangzhou 0.703
7 Zhenjiang 0.686
8 Taizhou 0.646
9 Xuzhou 0.624
10 Yancheng 0.611
11 Huai’an 0.579
12 Suqian 0.558
13 Lianyungang 0.549

Figure 3 reveals that Nanjing, Wuxi, and Suzhou had the highest scores; Yangzhou,
Zhenjiang, Changzhou, and Nantong had slightly lower scores; and Xuzhou, Lianyungang,
Suqian, Huai’an, Yancheng, and Taizhou had the lowest scores. Overall, the state of
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smart city development in Jiangsu’s prefecture-level cities is directly proportional to the
level of regional economic development. Clear regional divisions are present between
southern, central, and northern Jiangsu, and the government should speed the construction
in central and northern Jiangsu while developing southern Jiangsu to promote the balanced
development of smart cities in the province.
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According to the comprehensive ranking obtained by FAHP, Suzhou, Nanjing, Wuxi,
and Changzhou are at the forefront of smart city development in Jiangsu.

4.1.1. Suzhou, Nanjing, Wuxi, and Changzhou

Suzhou is a national high-tech industrial base and is one of the crucial central cities in
the Yangtze River Delta city cluster. Adjacent to Shanghai, it performs industrial transfer
from Shanghai and connects to its industries. Additionally, transportation, government
policy, and tourism industry have facilitated the development of Suzhou. Nanjing, as the
provincial capital, has undergone rapid development due to its advantageous geographical
location, scientific educational resources, and policy support. The swift development of the
high-tech industry and economy has accelerated the development of Nanjing. Furthermore,
the cultural atmosphere due to Nanjing’s numerous universities is also unique to the
city. Wuxi, adjacent to Suzhou, is located at the center of the Suzhou–Wuxi–Changzhou
metropolitan area. It has substantial natural resources, transportation facilities, high-tech
companies, and cultural and educational resources. Finally, Changzhou, which is bordered
by Wuxi in the east and Nanjing in the west, enables industrial transfer and connections
between the Yangtze River Delta cluster, the Suzhou–Wuxi–Changzhou metropolitan area,
and Nanjing, further promoting the rapid development of Changzhou.
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4.1.2. Nantong, Yangzhou, Zhenjiang, and Taizhou

Nantong, Yangzhou, Zhenjiang, and Taizhou, the four central regions of Jiangsu,
scored lower than the four cities in southern Jiangsu in the smart city evaluation. Nantong,
also known as “northern Shanghai”, has excellent developmental potential as a national
pilot smart city. Yangzhou is part of the Nanjing metropolitan circle and the Yangtze
River Delta city cluster, and has stable economic development driven by the economies of
Shanghai and Nanjing. Zhenjiang is located in south-central Jiangsu with Nanjing in the
west, Changzhou to its south, and Yangzhou in the north; thus, it is a crucial transportation
hub in east China. However, the domestic refuse treatment in Zhenjiang is poor, and its
level of smart city development requires improvement. Located in central Jiangsu, Taizhou
is an essential part of the Yangtze River city cluster and is the gateway to central Jiangsu.
Due to its distance from Shanghai and Nanjing, the development and construction speed
in Taizhou is slower than that in southern Jiangsu, and its smart city development could be
improved substantially.

4.1.3. Xuzhou, Yancheng, Huai’an, Suqian, and Lianyungang

Smart city development in Xuzhou, Yancheng, Huai’an, Suqian, and Lianyungang
clearly lags southern Jiangsu. Following the implementation of government informati-
zation, numerous departments of Xuzhou have achieved efficient internal management;
however, their information systems are independent, leading to difficulties optimizing
the use of its information resources. In the 5G era, Yancheng should focus on improving
connectivity through 5G construction projects and accelerating smart city development
by applying these networks. The smart city development in Huai’an also lags among the
cities in Jiangsu. Huai’an’s green coverage in built-up areas is the lowest among the cities
in Jiangsu, highlighting the necessity of efforts to improve smart environmental protection.
The key to building a smart city is the economy because economic improvements lead to
improved material wealth and living standards. The economic development of Suqian is
also relatively low in Jiangsu. Smart city development in Suqian could be enhanced by
promoting economic development and GDP per capita growth. The informatization level
of Lianyungang is relatively low. In the process of building a smart city, applying modern
information technology and informatization in ports to improve their operational efficiency
is necessary. Moreover, Lianyungang should improve its technological innovation and
increase its investment in science and technology.

4.2. Subitem Analysis of Smart Economy Indexes
4.2.1. GDP per Capita

The southern Jiangsu region is located at the core area of the Yangtze River Delta. It is
geographically close to Shanghai and its cities are advantaged by their proximity to this
major city. The central Jiangsu region is located in the subcentral region of the Yangtze
River Delta Economic Zone along the northern bank of the lower reaches of the Yangtze
River; southern Jiangsu and Shanghai are immediately across the river. The northern
Jiangsu region is located at the edge of the Yangtze River Delta Economic Zone, and is thus
less affected by Shanghai, the core city of the economic zone (Figure 4a).
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4.2.2. Science and Technology Expenditures

Science and technology expenditures reflect the expenditures for all scientific and
technological activities of enterprises, such as applications of scientific research and ex-
perimental results, scientific and technological education and training, and other related
services. Suzhou had the highest science and technology expenditures, followed by Wuxi
and Nanjing; other regions had inadequate expenditures. Overall, science and technology
expenditures are directly proportional to regional economic development (Figure 4b).

4.2.3. State of Technological Innovation

Technological innovation requires a favorable cultural environment. The southern
Jiangsu region has a strong cultural atmosphere and high technological innovation; the
northern region has relatively lower innovation. Moreover, the education system also
affects the state of technological innovation. Nantong, the prefecture-level city with the
strongest education programs in Jiangsu, also has higher technological innovation. Due
to the economic development, cultural atmosphere, and educational support in northern
Jiangsu, its technological innovation is inferior to that of southern Jiangsu (Figure 4c).

4.3. Subitem Analysis of Smart Society Indexes
4.3.1. Opening and Sharing of Government Information and Resources

Opening and sharing of government information and resources is the principles of
integrating resources, promoting sharing, and strengthening security. Nanjing, Changzhou,
Wuxi, and Suzhou have strong resource integration and sharing capacities; Xuzhou,
Yangzhou, and Nantong are slightly weaker in these aspects. Lianyungang, Suqian,
Huai’an, Yancheng, Taizhou, and Zhenjiang perform poorly in the aforementioned aspects,
and the government should improve the opening and sharing of information resources
(Figure 5a).

4.3.2. 5G Coverage

Research and development and the wide application of the new generation of infor-
mation technology have elevated the innovation capacities of cities. Figure 5b reveals
that Nanjing, Changzhou, Wuxi, and Suzhou have focused more on 5G construction,
whereas Xuzhou, Yangzhou, Zhenjiang, and Nantong have not made a large investment
into these technologies. Further investment in 5G construction is particularly required in
Lianyungang, Suqian, Huai’an, Yancheng, and Taizhou.
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4.3.3. State of IoT Development

The goal of constructing and developing IoT is to provide full sensing and efficient
management and supply excellent services in accordance with the sustainable urban
development philosophy. IoT technology is more widely used in Nanjing, Changzhou,
Wuxi, and Suzhou; however, Xuzhou, Yangzhou, and Nantong have less 5G development.
Further improvements in IoT deployments are required in Lianyungang, Suqian, Huai’an,
Yancheng, Taizhou, and Zhenjiang (Figure 5c).

4.4. Subitem Analysis of Smart Environmental Protection Indicators
4.4.1. Green Coverage in Built-Up Areas

Green coverage in built-up areas refers to the percentage of green coverage in built-up
areas in cities. According to Figure 6a, Xuzhou, Suqian, Yangzhou, Nanjing, and Nan-
tong have a relatively higher green coverage, followed by Yancheng, Taizhou, Zhenjiang,
Changzhou, and Wuxi. Lianyungang, Huai’an, and Suzhou have the lowest green coverage
in built-up areas.
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4.4.2. Harmless Treatment Rate of Domestic Refuse

Harmless treatment rate of domestic refuse refers to the percentage of the amount
of urban refuse that is treated in a harmless manner in relation to the total amount of
urban domestic refuse. The general requirement for harmless treatment rate of domes-
tic refuse is ≥85%. Figure 6b shows that all prefecture-level cities in Jiangsu meet the
aforementioned standard.

4.4.3. Environmental Protection

Environmental protection in smart cities involves the use of IoT technology for en-
vironmental management and decision making in a targeted and responsive manner.
According to Figure 6c, Nanjing, Changzhou, Wuxi, and Suzhou had superior results for
environmental protection, followed by Yangzhou, Zhenjiang, and Nantong. By contrast,
Xuzhou, Lianyungang, Suqian, Huai’an, Yancheng, and Taizhou performed relatively
poorly in environmental protection; thus, the governments of these cities should make
further improvement in this aspect.

5. Conclusions

On the basis of existing research results for smart cities and the actual state of de-
velopment in Jiangsu, an evaluation framework consisting of an index based on three
dimensions, i.e., smart economy, smart society, and smart environmental protection, as well
as several attributes for these dimensions for smart city evaluation were established in
this study. Furthermore, after collecting relevant data and performing a comprehensive
evaluation of 13 cities in Jiangsu using FAHP, the following conclusions were drawn:

1. Among the dimensions of smart economy, smart society, and smart environmental
protection, smart economy had the highest weight, indicating that this dimension can
best reflect the smart city level. Accordingly, its indexes also substantially reflect the
development level of smart cities.

2. The development of smart cities is affected by numerous indexes, in which the GDP
per capita, opening and sharing of government information and resources, and the
state of technological innovation have the greatest weights. Economic improvements
should be a major focus of currently developing smart cities, and the opening of
government resources and technological innovation should be a secondary goal.

3. Despite the overall high level of smart city evaluation in Jiangsu, large regional dif-
ferences were observed. The development of southern Jiangsu is greater than that of
central and northern Jiangsu; northern Jiangsu was the least developed. Thus, south-
ern Jiangsu should exercise its influence to assist cities in other regions. Moreover,
cities in central and northern Jiangsu should innovate and expand construction to
meet their individual needs, learn from the development models of leading cities, and
accelerate their smart city development.

4. In actual applications, AHP may produce some unreasonable phenomena such as
the reversion of evaluation results due to the limitations in expert group thinking or
the difficulty in information acquisition. The opinions of different experts or scholars
should be integrated and served as the evaluation basis in decision making. In some
cases, decision-makers differ greatly in terms of the cognition of various decision-
making attributes and some evaluators cannot reflect the evaluation results because
of low weights. The calculated geometrical average is no longer suitable and the
decisions cannot really reflect actual condition. The limitations of the present research
can be improved by future researchers with more qualitative in-depth interview.

Overall, this study established a framework for smart city evaluation in the 5G IoT
era. The framework can be used to identify methods of sustainable urbanization and serve
as an essential reference for urban decision-makers in accelerating smart city development.
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